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Happy New Year and best wishes for 2020 are extended to 

you on behalf of the Board of Directors, Senior Executives 

and    Administrators of the Public Hospitals Authority. Last 

year highlighted many achievements for the PHA and many 

challenges as well. Chief among these challenges has been 

the impact of   Hurricane Dorian on the health infrastructure in 

the Northern Bahamas. While we continue to recover and 

rebuild from that terrible storm, the Public Hospitals Authority 

is poised for a very exciting year.  

 

The Board and Senior Management have similarly embraced 

an optimistic outlook for the new year based on a successful 

track record that gives every indication that the PHA will con-

tinue to make progress in our mandate to work together for best quality healthcare. With the help 

of international aid agencies, we have begun the long road to recovery in Grand Bahama. Invest-

ment in the training of key staff in medical coding and billing 

will begin to open the door to increased opportunities for 

revenue generation from our institutions and provide greater 

support for our health information functions. 

 

During 2020, the PHA will enhance public health education 

efforts. We will push the message of good nutrition, exercise 

and healthy living into communities across New Providence 

and the Family Islands, making the most of social media and 

traditional media platforms. Far too many hospital beds are 

occupied by our fellow citizens suffering complications from 

wholly preventable or treatable illnesses like diabetes, high blood pressure and heart disease. 

This is one reason we have successfully implemented the Government’s ban on sugar sweet-

ened beverages across all PHA institutions and agencies. 

 

On behalf of the Board, I wish every member of the PHA success throughout this new year. God 

bless you. 
 

MR. JULIAN J. ROLLE, CPA 

Board Chairman 

“I urge you  
to embrace the  
opportunities  

that 2020 brings.”  

 
 

Julian J. Rolle, CPA 
Chairman of the Board/PHA 



Colleagues: 
 

Happy New Year, I trust that each of you enjoyed the    

holidays with friends and family.  
 

Last year across the PHA, we continued to show we are 

leading the way in treating complex illnesses and injuries 

affecting Bahamians and their families with our outstand-

ing team of doctors, nurses and allied health profession-

als. With an ongoing commitment to   quality and exper-

tise, we have made investments in advanced diagnostic 

technologies used for the detection and treatment of 

stroke, heart disease, cancer and other conditions. With 

our Critical Care Block we continue to employ, advanced 

surgical suites to perform minimally invasive surgeries and highly complex lifesaving 

procedures. Our Radiology department offers 3D mammography to diagnose cancer at 

early stages and delivers results to our patients in the least amount of time. We are 

pleased that with the implementation of the PACs system, we can transmit diagnostic 

images across networks connecting every public health clinic to our hospitals’ radiologists 

in real time.  

 

One of our most exciting undertakings this year is 

the ramping up of the construction phases of the 

Urgent & Emergency Care Project. Major con-

struction began in December and we are making 

progress as we upgrade the Emergency Depart-

ment at our nation’s largest hospital and improve 

facilities at the South Beach and Elizabeth Estates 

clinics, to ensure they will be able to function as 

community based Urgent Care Centres. This is a 

significant advancement in healthcare develop-

ment for New Providence and for the entire Baha-

mas. 

 

We are mindful of our colleagues in Abaco and 

Grand Bahama, many of whom are still recovering 

and rebuilding their lives after the direct impact of Hurricane Dorian. We are grateful for 

the assistance provided in the wake of the storm from international partners and donors 

and from Bahamians across our archipelago. I am humbled by the dedication and com-

passion displayed by our staff members in the Northern Bahamas, many of whom per-

formed their duties during and after the storm despite personal losses and hardship.  We 

have not forgotten you and the many challenges you still face. 

 

We are open to new ideas to help our staff deliver more efficient and safer care to our 

patients. May God bless you richly in the year before us, and God bless the Common-

wealth of The Bahamas. 
 

Catherine E. Weech 

Managing Director, PHA 

 

MESSAGE FROM 

Ms. Catherine E. Weech 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, PHA 
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“This year, I again  

issue the challenge  

to our more than 4000 

strong PHA family to find 

ways to make the 

healthcare experience 

better for our patients, 

physicians and staff.”  

 

Catherine E. Weech 
Managing Director/PHA 
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Listen to “Ask the Doctor”,  

presented by Dr. Monique Pratt, 

Internal Medicine Consultant 

GBHS, during the 6:30 p.m.  

Freeport Newscast on ZNS TV 

channel 11.  Brought to you by  

The Public Hospitals Authority 

“Working Together for  

Best Quality Healthcare”. 

An anonymous viewer asked “Dr. Pratt what’s your opin-

ion about weight loss surgery? Because I’ve tried every-

thing and I just can’t seem to lose this weight and I want 

to give up.” 

 

First of all I want to encourage you and please don't give 

up. There are many treatments for obesity, but the goal of 

every approach is to help you reach and stay at a healthy 

weight. The initial treatment goal is usually a modest 

weight loss — 3 to 5 percent of your total weight. That 

means that if you weigh 200 pounds and are obese, you 

would need to lose only about 6 to 10 pounds for your 

health to begin to improve. However, the more weight you 

lose, the greater the benefits.  

 

Weight-loss surgery is an option, especially if you are ex-

tremely obese. It is not a guarantee of weight loss but it 

limits the amount of food you're able to comfortably eat, or 

decreases the absorption of food and calories or both. There 

are several approaches for weight-loss surgery which offer 

the best chance of losing the most weight compared to oth-

er treatments, but it can pose serious health risks.  

 

It doesn't guarantee that you'll lose all of your excess 

weight, or that you'll even keep it off long term, because 

weight-loss success after surgery depends on your commit-

ment to making lifelong changes in your eating and exercise 

habits.  

 

If you have similar questions please email:  

askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com 

January, 2020 

REVEREND FRANKLIN GRAHAM,  
CEO, SAMARITAN’S PURSE  
TOURS MEDICAL FACILITIES  

At the request of the World Health Organization and The Baha-
mas Government, Samaritan’s Purse deployed its Emergency 
Field Hospital to provide life saving care to Hurricane Dorian 
victims beginning September 9th, 2019 after the devastating hur-
ricane extensively damaged the Rand Memorial Hospital. The 
Emergency Field Hospital was mounted on the grounds of the 
I.A.T. building which houses Grand Bahama Health Services’ 
Freeport Community Clinic located opposite the Rand Memorial 
Hospital.  
 
Reverend Franklin Graham, Chief Executive Officer, Samaritan’s 
Purse visited their Emergency Field Hospital on Grand Bahama 
Island on January 17, 2020 to examine current operations.  
 
The tour of the facility was led by Dr. Honourable Duane Sands, 
Minister of Health. He was accompanied by the Minister of Agri-
culture, Minister of State for Grand Bahama and the Minister of 
State for Disaster Preparedness, Ms. Catherine Weech, Manag-
ing Director, Public Hospitals Authority, Mrs. Katherine Forbes 
Smith, Managing Director, Ministry of Disaster Preparedness. 
The Permanent Secretaries for the Ministry of Health and Office 
of the Prime Minister were also present. 
 
Samaritan’s Purse is a 40-bedded hospital with the capacity to 
serve more than 100 patients per day, with a triage unit, emer-
gency room, intensive care unit, pharmacy and an operating 
room for up to 10 surgeries per day.  
 
Immediately after touring Samaritan’s Purse, Minister Sands, 
Reverend Graham and accompanying officials proceeded to the 
Rand Memorial Hospital to tour that facility.  The visit ended 
with a prayer by Reverend Franklin Graham. 

mailto:askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com
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CONSULTANT PHYSICIANS STAFF ASSOCIATION (CPSA) 
& PHA SIGN INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENT 

January 15th, the Public Hospitals Au-
thority (PHA) signed an industrial 
agreement with the Consultant Physi-
cians Staff Association (CPSA) marking 
an important milestone in healthcare 
development in the country. Minister 
of Health Dr. Duane Sands was in 
attendance along with the Chairman 
of the PHA Board of Directors and 
other senior executives. 
 
The agreement takes effect from July 

1, 2016, to June 30, 2021, according to Minister Sands it “represents a comprehensive compensation package that 
brings our consultant physicians in line with increases experienced across the public service”. 
 
“Key elements of the industrial agreement include a base salary increase, lump-sum payments and an increase in extra 
hours allowance,” Sands told reporters during the signing. 
 
“The PHA recognizes that fair labor agreements have the potential to create higher wage and benefit standards, work-
ing hours and working conditions parameters, workplace hazards protections and other factors. 
 
“Union agreements can also promote employee well-being by encouraging democratic participation and a sense of 
community among workers at every level. It is important to note that fair agreements don’t just happen, it takes time, 
patience and goodwill on both sides to achieve; but I believe we are executing such an agreement here today.” 
 
CPSA President Dr. Sabriquet Pinder-Butler noted that “Overall, we were satisfied with our engagement with the Pub-
lic Hospitals Authority, although we would’ve wished for a more expeditious process. Nonetheless, we were able to 
develop an industrial agreement that was acceptable to all parties and look forward to further improvement during 
our next negotiations expected to begin next year.” 
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The Rotary Club of Nassau Sunrise partnered with the Occupational Ther-

apy Department of Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre (SRC) in hosting  a 

Vocational Workshop for patients from the Lignum Vitae Unit, Detox Unit 

and Adult Psychiatric Day Care Programme, on Saturday,  January 25, 

2020 at the Centre. 
 

This timely workshop was held in observance of Rotary's Vocational Ser-

vices Month which is celebrated in January. The programme compliments 

the Rehabilitation process of the Centre that equips clients to return to 

the community.  
 

Workshop topics included resume' building, interview tips and vocational 

talks by members of Rotary's clubs. Patients were allowed to write their 

resume based on what they had learned were given 2-3 copies for future job search. 

 

 

Front row from left: RN, lyndianna Rahming, Deandra Bethel, Kharin Sears,Rotary Community Service Director, Ms. Terez Simmons of Rotary, Ms. Sunita 

Pati, Sr. Occupational Therapist, Karen Butler, Sherarah Adderley, Latoya Silver Ms. Tonya Griffin Occupational Therapist. Back row: From left Harrison 

Newbold, Terez Simmons,  K'ron Lighhtbourn and Leslie Gibson, all of Rotary. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY WORKSHOP (SRC) 
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TEAM PMH AT THE KOMEN RACE FOR THE CURE  
- MARATHON BAHAMAS WEEKEND 2020 
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On January 11, 2020 during an official presentation ceremony held 

in High Rock, Grand Bahama, a mobile hospitainer was handed 

over to the Minister of Health, Dr. Honourable Duane Sands, M.P. 

 

This event came about after Grand Bahama Island experienced an 

unprecedented catastrophic hurricane in early September 2019. Hurricane Dorian decimated all of the com-

munity health clinics in East Grand Bahama. 

 

The hospitainer was donated by International Medical Corps, a humanitarian organi-

zation. It is a 20-foot fully equipped hurricane proof container with one consultation 

room, which serves as a mobile medical clinic. It is insulated, fully air-conditioned, 

completely self-sufficient and watertight.  It will be used to service the entire East 

Grand Bahama (from Freetown to McLeans Town) with primary health care services, 

inclusive of hygiene, medical, mental and psychosocial health services. On handing 

over the hospitainer, Ms. Karol Bassim, Team Leader for International Medical Corps 

stated that it was an honour to present the life-saving equipment to the community.  

 

Dr. Honourable Duane Sands upon accepting the hospitainer responded that it is 

essential for East Enders as they rebuild their lives 

and homes. He thanked the International Medical 

Corps for helping us to bring health services and 

the residents of the East End community back to 

self-reliance. 

 

MOBILE HOSPITAINER PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
UNIT DONATED TO EAST GRAND BAHAMA 
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Apple Curry Turkey Pita 
 

INGREDIENTS    

• 2 tablespoons olive oil 

• 1 cup sliced onion 

• 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

• 1/2 pound cooked turkey, cut into chunks 

• 1 tablespoon curry powder, or to taste 

• 1 medium apple, cored and thinly sliced 

• 3 pita bread rounds 

• 1/2 cup plain yogurt 

 

INSTRUCTIONS:  
 

1. Heat oil in a skillet over medium-high heat. Stir in onion and lemon juice.                                                   

Cook until onion is tender. Mix in turkey, season with curry powder and continue                                    

cooking until heated through. 

2. Remove from heat. Stir in apple. Stuff pitas with the mixture.                                                                          

Drizzle with yogurt to serve. 

CERVICAL CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

RECIPE CORNER:  
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FEBRUARY 2020 
4th World Cancer Day 
14th Valentine’s Day 
21st Go Red For Women (Bahamas) 
26th Ash Wednesday 
28th World Rare Disease Day 
 
Awareness 
• Heart Health Awareness 
• National Cancer Prevention Month 
• Children’s Dental Health Awareness 
• AMD/Low Vision Awareness 
• Prenatal Infection Awareness 
• Gall Bladder/Bile Duct Cancer Awareness  

Corporate Publications Unit 2019 

JANUARY CELEBRANTS 

JANUARY, 2020 

DRUG & ALCOHOL FACTS WEEK (22nd—27th January) 




